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Ail the world knows what Jamestown stands
for, and lail the world knows, too, that Water-
man's Ideal Fountain Pen stands for the chia
of American 8kill. In cvery calling it is proving
itself indispensable for reliability, eaie and speed.
laý,j I the office or study, on the train or in a Jogging

camip it can be depended ispon, and with the new
Clip-Cap is sure to stay in the pocket. Madle for
every onc who cari write. Plain or elaborate holders
fitted with any style of gold pen. Purchasable and
exchangeablc throughout the world.

Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Cati Le Lad at the best stores throughout the Dominion. Do not Le
decenved by imitations, but se that ft4 pen you buy is statnped

Waterman'is Ideal Fountain Pen. Wc will appreciate information wLere
otiser pens are fraudulcntly sold as Wates'man's Ideal Fountain Pens.

IL. E. Watormnan CO. of Canada, Limlted
186 St. James Street. >fontr.aI

PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT
Ç li is easy ta secure subscribers to thse CANADIAN
COURIER. allao very profitable work. Write F. 0.
Campbelfl, 81 Victoria St., Toronto.
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POWER TO MOVE - POWER TO KEEP MOVINO POWER TO STOP
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"Russell Cars
are Great Cars"
IN T1IRBE MODELS
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WRITB FOR CÂTALOIIUE

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., Limited, Toronto juniction, Can.
BRANOffI$ :-OTTAWA, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, MELBOURNE, AUST.


